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from
where i want to be
a tide that never comes in
always lapping up
upon a distant shore… gate, gate, paragate

40 Million Xs
I’m the Xs in the dictionary
brief, often overlooked and
easy to pass by, to skip
past, but exotic and 
exciting when found, fulfilling and fetishized for
a moment, passé afterwards
two pages out of 1,600
a percentage not even
worth the equation, not worth
the mention, or
something like a something something—not even worth the metaphor
perfect?
no
body
think about it
perfection?
every 
body
what is there to think about?    from
400,000 (slaves)    to
40 million (african-americans)    over
400 (years)
give or take
and still I feel like
I’m the Xs in the dictionary

It Takes One To
He didn’t know what the fuck
obdurate meant. Liar
sitting at my table stringing
nonsensical noises together insync



56 | Concertina Wire

with the stuttered nods of sycophants
obsequious in 7/8 time
my face is obfuscated
made so
to match my plainclothes detective demeanor
I’m cool. Yeah,
hey man, don’t mind me
I always look like this
nose and eyebrows pinched
conjoined as if
I can smell your bullshit.

Never-born (a song for him)
A chance of rain with pain in the forecast
a letter come slide under my door

Tear stains on the page where she wrote last

what is she so sorry for?

Well, seems me and my baby had a baby
but that baby ain’t a baby no more

It’s too many years she’d be waiting
I’m facing Life plus 40 years more

She say: You know it ain’t right to raise a lil’ lad
when he ain’t never gon’ see his dad except
through pictures framed in glass

Yeah, yeah, if truth is truth then I can’t be mad
maybe it was too much to ask that
you not just decide that on your own
and leave me here to mourn

My boy was never-born
My boy is never-born
My boy was never-born
My boy’s never-born

So I pray: Hmm, God bless the dead
keep and protect every hair on his head


